






Ernest G Williams’
book entitled: The
Voice of the Dead or
Elizabeth Blake’s
Phenomenon



N. Riley Heagerty’s book 
“The Direct Voice”



Mr. Heagerty quotes:



Elizabeth Blake was “… an extraordinary woman who has,
in this researchers opinion by her single handed
accomplishments, generated one of the most remarkable
chapters within the annals of Historic Spiritualism and
Mediumship.”



Arthur Findlay, who writes in his book Looking
Back about direct voice mediumship: “all of the
discoveries of mankind fade into insignificance
when compared to the discovery of this wondrous
mediumistic phenomena.”



Now let us explore the life of Elizabeth Blake, the famous 
trumpet medium.



• Was born in 1847
• In Proctorville, Ohio



• was 8 years old when 
she had her first 
mediumistic experience

• Saw the spirit of her 
grandfather Morris

• Was afraid and ran 
home



• Told her aunt, who said 
it was Elizabeth’s 
imagination

• Story spread through 
the neighborhood



• Her father was 
persuaded to buy a tin 
trumpet

• When Elizabeth put it to 
her ear she immediately 
heard voices!



• Married Zachariah Blake 
in 1863
• Had 15 children!



• Worked as a medium for 
60 years!

• 1860-1920
• From her home in 

Bradrick, Ohio





Ernest G Williams attended many of Mrs.
Blakes' seances and took detailed notes. He
wrote: “People go to Mrs. Blake for relief
and some come away filled with joy and
hope, even superior minds seek this plain
woman in hope of relieving their minds.”



“She gets messages through a double-
trumpet, large in the middle and small at
both ends. She takes hold of one end and
the sitter the other. As soon as the
instrument becomes heavy, or moves
forcibly, she puts one end to her ear and the
sitter puts the other to his ear, and usually



an audible voice speaks within the trumpet
without being questioned. Mrs. Blake does
not utter the messages, as some people
believe.”



She did 200,000 sittings!



She did 25-40 sittings a day!



• Was a student of the 
Bible 

• A dedicated, devoted 
member of her 
Methodist church

• —which, expelled her 
for communicating with 
spirits



Traditional trumpet seances 
take place in the dark where 
the trumpet levitates and 
moves around the room to the 
sitter, who is to receive the 
message.



Elizabeth Blakes’s trumpet was very unique and one 
of a kind. It was slim and slightly distended in the 
middle, with two smaller ends that were the same 
diameter. Because it was so slim with a small 
opening at each ends, the middle of it  was 
completely dark. This created a tiny ‘’cabinet” to 
condense the spirit forces needed to produce voices. 



• Edward A. Parsons
• 40 year’s experience 

as a magician
• Attended the 

seances incognito
• He writes:



“She uses two tin horns or trumpets, each
fourteen inches long, and two and one half inches
in diameter at the large ends, tapering to one inch
at the smaller ends. The large end or bell of one
horn is so made as to slip tightly into the large end
of the other. On the smaller or outer ends of this
double trumpet are soldered saucer-shaped pieces
large enough to cover a person’ s ear. The trumpet
is empty and can be examined by any one.”



“The sitter takes one end of this trumpet and
places it to his ear, while the lady does the same
with the other end, placing it to her ear. At once
the sitter plainly hears whispers in the trumpet.
These purport to be the voices of spirits of his
dead friends and relatives. They reply to any
questions which he speaks out loud. During this
time the lady’s mouth and lips are tightly closed,
and she makes no motion of the throat or lips.”



“The information which I received from the
whispers was correct in every case. I had never
seen the lady before, nor had I been in Ohio
previously. Now the production of the intelligent
language inside the trumpet in daylight, three or
four feet away from the medium, I regard as more
wonderful than anything I have ever known.”



The spirits 
manifested their 
voices through an 
ectoplasmic voice 
box, which was in 
darkness in the middle of the trumpet, 
while the seances was held in the light. 





• In the early days, there 
were people waiting 
outside her home at all 
hours of the day for 
sittings. 



“During the year 1905, more than three
hundred ministers of the gospel listened to
the voices coming from the unknown realm,
through the mediumship of Mrs. Blake. This
vast number of men of one profession shows
the interest which the clergymen are taking
in modern Spiritualism.”



“Practically ail people of prominence
throughout the state of West Virginia,
Southern Ohio and Eastern Kentucky have
paid a visit to the medium come away
dumbfounded, though satisfied that she has
a power that none can equal.”



“She has given sittings to many governors,
congressmen, legislators, supreme court
judges, lawyers and physicians. Vet all of
these high minded people are unable to cast
the slightest light that would reveal anything
to cause doubt of the truth of her
phenomena.”



“Now if this woman were a humbug as some
people might think her to be, it would be
impossible for her to have lived in one place
all of her life without being caught.”



• Not a trance medium
• Not a ventriloquist
• Does not use telepathy
• Provides information the 

sitter does not know



• In the sixty years of her 
mediumship, she was 
never accused of fraud!

• She agreed to be tested 
by scientific psychical 
researchers



• Investigated by 
James H. Hyslop

• Professor of logic and 
ethics at Columbia 
University 

• Secretary of the 
American Society of 
Psychical Research 



• David P. Abbott
• Well known amateur 

magician and 
businessman



• Edward A. Parsons
• magician friend of  

David P. Abbott
• 40 year’s 

experience as a 
magician



“In the winter of 1904-3, I visited Mrs.
Elizabeth Blake of Huntington, W. Va., and
had two daylight sittings with her. The first
person to speak to me in the horns
purported to be my mother. I asked as a
proof that it was she that she tell me my
full name. She at once did so, but she gave



my middle name wrong, saying that it was
Albert; in reality, it is Augustus. All other
questions she answered correctly.
“Next, my little daughter, long since dead,
spoke to me. She answered many
questions, among them her living
brother’s name, profession, where he is at



present living, etc.; what city, in what
street, in what kind of a house I am living;
finally in what cemetery she was buried,
all quite correctly. My father, father-in-law,
an uncle whom I did not know of (but
afterward verified) and several friends
spoke to me and even conversed with me.
All details given by the voices were correct.



Perhaps the most striking effect was the
voice of an old music teacher of my
boyhood days who died twenty years ago.
After a few words he said he would like to
play the piano for me. I expressed my
incredulity, but Mrs. Blake insisted that I
should listen, when, to my astonishment, I
could distinctly hear passages such as he



used to play, in the horns. They sounded
as they would in the telephone if you were
at one end and the piano and player were
at the other.”
“During the sittings I asked for raps. Mrs.
Blake thereupon asked if a spirit would rap
on the horn for me? Sure enough sharp



metallic raps came on the outside of the
horn.
The voices were usually whispers, but
once the sound was so loud that it became
vocal and seemed to be the voice of a
man. This occurred when another party
was holding the horn, and I was at least six



feet away. Although Mrs. Blake usually
holds one end of the horn to her ear, yet
when I requested, she wrapped my
handkerchief around her hand and held
that against one end of the horn while I
listened at the other end. The voices were
quite as distinct. Also at my request two
friends, who were with me, held the horn



and both listened at the same time, one at
each end, Mrs. Blake merely touched the
horn with her fingers. The voices
conversed just the same and I a distance
away could hear them as well as my
friends. All this time the sounds seemed to
be in the horns, not outside. Further than
this, a guitar was laid on the table, and in



the ‘sound hole’ of the instrument I
distinctly heard whispers. Not only myself,
but my friends who were with me heard
them and conversed with them. In several
instances I successfully used the horns
when they lay in Mrs. Blake's lap, and
once when one end was pressed against
her back. All of these phenomena



occurred in broad daylight (between the
hours of eleven and three) and in the
presence of two of my friends. I was
totally unknown to Mrs. Blake, and my
name had not been made known to her. I
was particularly impressed by the
readiness with which Mrs. Blake
submitted to all suggested tests.



“EDWARD A. PARSONS”
Inquiry of Mr. Parsons brought out the fact
that his deceased daughter's name was
Marion, correctly given by Mrs. Blake, and
his uncle's name Alva, and that he had
never known him, the uncle having died
before Mr. Parsons was born.



The fact Mr. Parsons “is a magician of forty
years’ experience” makes the narrative
more impressive than it would have been
from the ordinary person.



Mr. Parsons sent a letter to Mrs. Blake
which states:



“I want your case to go
down in history as the greatest in the worlds so
that your name will live long after you have left
this world, and so that your case will do good to
humanity in convincing skeptical people of a life
after death. Every test You can give a scientific
man will not stop with the man, but will reach the
whole race, so I want to urge you to continue to so
your best with all investigators and thus leave as
great a name behind you as possible.



Sir Arthur Conan Doyle described Mrs. Blake: ‘‘She is said
to have been repeatedly tested by scientists, physicians
and others, and to have submitted willingly to all their
tests. As, however, these men were unable to detect any
fraud, they did not trouble to give their results world.”



• There is no lofty 
teachings or universal 
philosophy 

• Her mediumship was 
solely proof of survival 
though contacts with 
personal spirit relatives 
and friends.



• Yet, scientists, priests, 
lawyers, politicians, 
doctors, physicians, and 
many, many others from 
all levels of  society 
attended her seances.



• Lewis Van Gilder Guthrie, M. D. 
• Was Elizabeth Blake’s

physician
• Superintendent of West 

Virginia’s mental
hospitals for 25 years

• author of medical 
papers and pamphlets 



“An acquaintance of mine, of prominent
family in this end of the state, whose
grandfather had been found at the foot of
a high bridge with his skull smashed and
life extinct, called on Mrs. Blake a few
years ago and was not thinking of her
grandfather at the time. She was very



much surprised to have the ‘spirit’ of her
grandfather tell her that he had not fallen
off the bridge while intoxicated, as had
been presumed at the time, but that he
had been murdered by two men who met
him in a buggy and had proceeded to
sandbag him, relieve him of his valuables,



and throw him over the bridge. The ‘spirit’
then proceeded to describe minutely the
appearance of the two men who had
murdered him and gave such other
information that led to the arrest and
conviction of one or both of these
individuals.”



• In another séance held in LIGHT
• Levitation was demonstrated
• A pocket watch moved 

across the table
• Without anyone touching it

• The trumpet levitated



• An Italian man, who did 
not speak English
• Heard a Spirit 

message spoken in 
Italian

• The medium did NOT 
speak Italian!



April 12, 1920

Elizabeth Blake died on April 12, 1920 of 
pneumonia. She was 73 years old.



Thus ended the life of 
Spiritualism most profound 

trumpet medium, whose 
name has almost been 

forgotten. 


